CELEBRATE YOUR NEXT BIRTHDAY IN STYLE AT
DANCE EXPO OR THE DANCE NETWORK
Themes

Highlights

Ages

Little Ones
Play-a -Thon
Princess/Prince

Come celebrate your birthday with fabulous music. Everyone will enjoy parachute games,
tumbling, fun with bubbles, freeze dance, and lots more

3-5

The birthday child receives a shimmering tiara to wear and keep. The children are led in dance
games that spark their imagination. They gallop through the enchanted forest with wands and
horses…arrive at the castle where they are treated like royals.
Have an afternoon tea party with all of your friends and get your nails painted, light makeup
applied and then walk the runway with a fancy boa or hat. Decorate your own jewelry box to
keep. Then it is time to sit down and enjoy a tea cup filled with juice and a cupcake.
Make sure to wear your favorite PJs to this slumber party bash. Play Musical Circles, Freeze
Dance or Limbo. There will be no pillow fights at this party but be prepared for lights out and a
starry dance surprise. Can you figure out how many Teddy Grahams are in the jar? Closest
guess wins them all!
The girls will be beaming with excitement as they sport their new ‘do’, beautiful nails and light
make-up.(comb & lip gloss to keep). Then they are ready for a fashion pose as they walk down
the runway for a ‘glamour shot’. Decorate a 5x7 wood frame to hold their beautiful photo
Enjoy some of the most fun party dances around. Customize your party to get everybody in the
party mood. Choose from: Musical Circles, Macarena, YMCA, Chicken Dance, Hands Up, Cotton
Eyed Joe, Hustle, Electric Slide. Limbo and Cha Cha Slide. Bingo will be a blast after cake.
Celebrate in funky style. Decorate a cap to wear (backwards of course) and its yours to keep!
Enjoy a fast paced dance warm-up then you are ready to master the latest hip hop moves. Don’t
miss the hula hoop contest!
Step back into the 70s and have a disco dance party! Come dressed in your favorite disco
attire. Learn popular disco dances like The Hustle, Bump, Bus Stop and more. Also play disco
themed games such as Disco Disco Ball and Glow in the Dark Hot Potato. Make your very own
disco ball to continue the disco party at home.
Be a Top Secret Agent and wear your coolest spy wear to solve the mystery of the missing
‘person’. You will create and agent id, go through training missions (including Pink Panther
Musical Circles, Notice Every Detail and Guess the Noise) to sharpen your spy skills before you
gather clues and solve the mystery.
Dress in your finest for this party, get your nails painted and walk the Red Carpet! Accept your
Oscar (acceptance speeches welcome) and create your very own ‘star’. Then show off your
super star skills in a karaoke sing along.

4-6

Tea Party
Pajama Party

Glamour Girl
Makeover
Dance Fever
Hip Hop

NEW!

Disco

NEW!
Mystery

NEW! Red
Carpet
Karaoke

5+
5+

5+
6+
6+
6+

6+

6+

BIRTHDAY CHILD IS ALWAYS FREE !!!
“ALL INCLUSIVE”
$295 (up to 10 guests and $10 each additional)






1 ½ hour private party
Setup and Cleanup
Paper goods
Cake, juice, water bottles,
snacks for party guests
Party favors for all guests




Invitations sent for you by
mail or our NEW ONLINE
INVITE SERVICE!!!
Birthday child receives
studio logo backpack and
mylar balloon

“NO FRILLS”
$200 (up to 10 guests and $7 each
additional)





1 ½ hour private party
Setup and cleanup
Happy Birthday paper goods
Invitations for you to mail

Parents say…” The girls had a fabulous time. The little ones actually slept with their little bear last night. The party girl was on cloud nine
and all the girls thought the party was cool. What can a mom ask for? The teacher was terrific with the kids and accommodating”- AR
“I would like to thank you and your teachers for a wonderful party experience. I have never seen E get so comfortable with someone so
quickly. You definitely made things easy for me. Other moms were also impressed by the appropriateness of the program for the age”-ST

CALL… 371-2828 (EW) 799-7744 (WW) 844-0404 (LV)

